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This Ergonomic Workstaon is an ultra easy sit-stand soluon designed with a spacious upper display surface and lower keyboard 
and mouse desk. It features spring-assisted li mechanism that allows you to switch easily between sing and standing in just a 
maer of seconds. The sit/stand desk holds up to 15kg while staying steady and solid at any height. Pre-assembled for easy installaon, 
all you need to do it take it out of the box.

The choice The choice to switch to an ergonomic workstaon is a no-brainer, with the health benefits alone saving me and money. The facts 
are in: sing too much is bad for your health. Living a sedentary lifestyle leads to obesity and heart disease. By changing from the 
old sit down desk workstaon model you can burn more calories and improve posture. It has also been proven that standing improves 
mood and energy, therefore using a standing desk boosts producvity - and the boom line. 

FEATURES

 Large work surface accommodates two monitors or a monitor and a laptop
 Maximum load capacity of 15kg
  Ergonomic keyboard tray keeps staggered height between keyboard and monitor to prevent neck strain 
 Stepless height adjustment allows a comfortable standing or sing posion as you want.
 Spring liing mechanism allows to easily moving the desk up and down, even with your computer equipment
 Dual squeeze handles effortlessly acvate and inacvate the height adjustment mode
 Sturdy construcon keeps stable and solid even fully extended
 Pre-assembled for quick installaon

SPECIFICATIONS

MMaterial: MDF / Steel/ Plasc
Desktop Thickness: 15mm
Colour: Black
Product Size: 900x640x130～500mm
Desktop Thickness: 900x640mm
Desk Height Range: 370mm
Max. Load Capacity: 15Kg/33lbs
DesDesktop Height Adjustment Range: 130～500mm
Desk Height Adjustment Range: Manual
Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty
Contents: 1 x Sit-Stand Desktop Workstaon

For more informaon, or if your requirements 
are not specified please call 1300 855 235 or 
email sales@4cabling.com.au and one of our 
experienced team members will assist you.


